


















کلمه طيبه کشجره طيبه اصلها ثابت و فرعها 
يف السامء.
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■ Les militants 
de l’Organisation 
des moudjahidine 
du peuple iranien 
viennent des quatre 
coins de la 
planète. Hommes, 
femmes, jeunes 
résistants en exil, 
tous ont répondu à 
l’appel du cœur.

Un Iran 
sans bombe 
ni mollahs
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BY KY ELLY RY IDDELL

THE WASHINGTON TIMES

Florida’s congressional Democrats
are rebelling against the new financial 
oversight agency championed by Presi-
dent Obama and liberal icon Elizabeth
Warren, slamming its proposed payday 
lenders rules as a bad example of a 
“one-size-fits-all policy” that will limit 
consumers’ banking choices.

Among those joining the fight are 
Rep. Debbie Wasserman Schultz, Mr. 
Obama’s handpicked chairwoman of 

the Democratic National Committee,
and Reps. Alcee L. Hastings and Corrine 
Brown, the two longest-serving Florida 
Democrats in Congress.

At issue are payday lender rules pro-
posed this spring by the Consumer 
Financial Protection Bureau, the govern-
ment’s newest federal regulator created 
by the 2010 Dodd-Frank Act, that take 
aim at an industry frequently used for 
banking services by minorities, the poor 
and the elderly.

Mr. Obama and Ms. Warren have both
targeted the payday lending industry 

for increased oversight, accusing it of 
engaging in predatory lending practices.

But Florida’s entire Democratic con-
gressional delegation joined their Re-
publican counterparts in sending a letter 
in recent days to CFPB pleading for the 
agency to adapt the rules to take into ac-
count actions Florida has already taken 
to reform the payday lending industry.

They urged the agency’s current
chief, Richard Cordray, to use the state
as its model for drafting rules instead of 
taking a heavy hand in regulation that 
ignores Florida’s progress.

“To ignore our experience, which has
proven to encourage lending practices
that are fair and transparent without
restricting credit options, would do an
immeasurable disservice to our constitu-
ents, many of whom rely on the avail-
ability of short-term and small dollar 
loans from regulated, licensed non-bank
lenders to make ends [meet],” the April
28 letter stated.

It was followed by a separate let-
ter from Florida’s Office of Financial
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Florida Democrats spurn Obama payday plan

BY GY UY TY AYLOR

THE WASHINGTON TIMES

The chemical weapons deal the 
Obama administration helped nego-
tiate with Syria two years ago came 
under withering scrutiny Wednesday as
Congress aired gruesome testimony of
how the Assad regime has used chlorine
barrel bombs in more than two dozen
recent attacks on civilians — leaving 
lawmakers in both parties frustrated 
by the president’s claim to have rid the
war-torn nation of chemical munitions.

“My heart grieves for the Syrian peo-
ple. I only wish that we had made some
different policy choices in Washington
three years ago,” said Rep. Eliot L. Engel
the top Democrat on the House Com-
mittee on Foreign Affairs, who openly
questioned the administration’s decision-
making on Syria policy during the panel’s
hearing.

Mr. Engel, who three years ago urged
President Obama to arm the Syrian resis-
tance, said the U.S. is “still trying to find
our way” in Syria, and the administra-
tion’s approach has been “a disaster” that
empowered the Islamic State and left Mr.
Assad with the capability to kill his own
people with chlorine bombs.

The White House brushed aside the
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Fresh wave
of attacks
undercuts 
Obama’s
Syria deal
Hill panel told of 
chlorine bombs

BY TY OM HOWELL JR.
THE WASHINGTON TIMES

House Republicans settled on the
outlines of a plan Wednesday to wean the
country off of Obamacare’s subsidies in 
anticipation of a Supreme Court ruling 
this month that could throw the massive 
health care program into chaos.

Described as a “work in progress,” the 
plan would continue to pay full subsidies 

under the Affordable Care Act to all
beneficiaries regardless of where they
live, but starting next year states could
begin to opt out of Obamacare, taking
the money as a block grant to help their
residents obtain insurance however local
officials see fit.

The block grants and subsidies, in-
cluding those for states that stay in
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House GOP outlines plan to 
wean off Obamacare subsidies

BY DAVE BOYER AND STEPHEN DINAN

THE WASHINGTON TIMES

Republican leaders will try to resur-rr
rect the trade deal Democrats sank less
than a week ago, planning a revote Thurs-
day and insisting they will corral enough 
votes to approve fast-track negotiating 
powers that President Obama needs to 
complete a legacy-building Pacific Rim 
agreement.

Mr. Obama met Wednesday after-rr
noon with Democratic lawmakers who
support free trade to make sure they will
vote for the plan, and House Republican
leaders began the process of forcing a
revote on powers known as Trade Pro-
motion Authority, which is favored in
their party, and Trade Adjustment As-
sistance, which is generally a Democratic

CONGRESS

GOP leaders hatch revote plan 
to give Obama trade authority

ENVIRONMENT

Pope, Hollywood take on climate

BY BY EN WOLFGANG

THE WASHINGTON TIMES

Pope Francis says climate change 
must be addressed because of its dev-
astating impact on the poor and sick
— but the pontiff is expected to stay
far away from President Obama’s en-
vironmental agenda amid concerns
that it will carry financial burdens
detrimental to the needy.

In his highly anticipated encyclical 
on climate change — a draft of which

already has sur-
faced online after
some news outlets
defied the Vatican’s
strict Thursday
embargo — Francis
will blame climate
change on human
activity and will call 
on governments 
around the globe 
to address the issue.

The document, which will represent
the pope’s most significant foray into 
the political arena, already is under 
fire and has crept into the U.S. presi-
dential race. Republican presidential 
contenders such as former Florida
Gov. Jeb Bush and former Sen. Rick 
Santorum of Pennsylvania, both Catho-
lics, have criticized Francis for wading 
into climate change and say the pontiff 
should not try to influence economic
or energy policy.

But the encyclical likely will stay out 
of specific policy debates and instead 
will address climate change in broad 
strokes. Analysts say that’s because

Francis steps 
into politics

p

with a message
p

to protect poor
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RISING TIDE: “TomorrTT owland” is following a film industry trend by centering climate change in a fictional story. The big-
budget Disney film tanked at the box office and received poor reviews, but is a contender in the Cli-Fi Movie AwarAA ds.

BY VALEVV RIE RICHARDSON

THE WAWW SHINGTON TIMES

D
isney’s “Tomorrowland” may be bombing at the
box office, but on the plus side, it could win a
Cliffie.

The Cliffie awards go to films that exemplify
“cli-fi,” or climate fiction, an emerging genre heating up this 
year as climate change themes seep from documentaries 
into big-budget Hollywood features.

That means cli-fi films such as “Tomorrowland,” which
has tanked despite an A-list director in Brad Bird and huge
star in George Clooney, could be just the tip of the iceberg.

“The narrative for Hollywood is that global warming
is a growing crisis, and it’s now set to permeate more and 
more of the pop culture,” said Marc Morano, publisher of 
the website Climate Depot, which takes a skeptical view of 
doomsday climate change scenarios. “I’ve noticed that even

Movement spawns fictional flicks with own awards

‘WRETCHED SUBSTITUTE’ EvEE en George Clooney’s star
power couldn’t save “TomorrTT owland,” whose heavy message 
about global warming turned off some moviegoers.

▶ Climate change skeptics find a ‘safe zone’ to air views, grievances at annual conference. A11
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PARTNERSHIP: Senate Majority 
Leader Mitch McConnell (left) and House 
Speaker John A. Boehner are working 
with President Obama on another
attempt to pass free trade legislation. » see TRADE | A5» see HEALTH | A7

Francis

» see POPE | A11 ▶ Hayden: Kerry’s unreliable 
words undermine Iran talks. A4

» see LENDER | A7
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MUTINEER: DNC Chairwoman Debbie
Wasserman Schultz is among the Florida 
Democrats rebelling against the CFPB’s
proposed “one-size-fits-all” policy that will 
imit consumer choice in loans.

» see SYRIA | A10» see CLIMATE | A11

DNC h ff W l b l l f l dDNC chairwoman squares off against Warren in liberal slugfest over lending

Special Report THE CASE FOR REGIME CHANGE IN IRAN
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